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ROPER VARIETY SELECTION is essen- 10. Plots were 23 feet long, and seed spacing was 12 
bal to a high quality potato crop for commer- inche in rows 34 inches apart. Based on a soil test 
cial production as well as the home garden. recommendation, fertilizer at planting and subse-
The variety must not only be well adapted quent sidedress was uniformly applied to all plots at 

to the soil and cultural conditions, but also accept- approximately 175 lbs N/A, 50 lbs P20s/A and 225 
able for the chosen market outlet. Extensive potato Ibs K20/A. 
variety performance trials are conducted each year Harvests were made in early August, late August 
at MS s Montcalm Research Farm and in mini- and late September (90-95, 110-115 and 130-135 
commercial trials in several counties on cooperating days after planting). After harvest, samples were 
commercial farms. New varieties and seedlings are graded in four categories: Round varieties under 2 
obtained from U.S. and Canadian potato breeding inches in diameter; those 2 to 31/4 inches; those over 
programs. These are grown to provide data on their 3% inches; and pick outs (tubers with external 
performance, quality characteristics and adaptabil- growth defects such as knobs and growth cracks). 

ity for Michigan. The grade categories for long varieties were: Under 
Because of the wide diver ity of market utilization 4 otmces; 4-10 ounces; over 10 ounces; and pickouts. 
ofpotatoes in Michigan and out-of-state, it is difficult Samples were also collected to determine specific 
to make specific recommendations. The intended gravity (weight in air and weight in water method) 
market use for potatoes is becoming more specific, and internal defects, particularly hollow heart, in~ 
and in many contract agreements the variety to be ternal brown spot, vascular discoloration and black-
grown is specified. This bulletin provides informa- spot bruising. Chip color assessments wer made 
bon on several potato varieties tested in Michigan soon after harvest and following storage. 
to assist commercial produc rs and home gardeners 

Growers can determine the optimum time to harvest 
in variety selection. from the data in Tables 3 and 4. To do this, evaluate 
Table 1 provides general information on the rela- the change in yield and specific gravity for a given 
tionship b tween specific gravity, dry matter, tex- variety between the harvest dates. Optimum yield 
ture and the best use of potatoes \!Vithin these is usually not the same as ma.ximum yield, but 
parameters. Table 2 provides release dates, agency, depends more on the particular use. 
tuber type, maturity, specific gravity, strengths and 

'et'es Often, factors other than yield m t be considered weaknesses on severa 1popu1ar po a t t0 van 1 . 
to determine optimum maturity. For example, the 
Onaway has a 48 cwtJA increase in .S. No.1 yield 
from early to mid-season harvest, but it is classed asYield Performance 
an early variety because it ets tuber and size early. 

Tables 3 and 4 summarize the yield and If harv st is delayed, the tuber become
specific gravities of round and long potato excessively large and misshapen and unde
varieties tested in the irrig ted and dates sirable for fresh pack Similarly, Russet 
of-harvest studies conducted annually at Seethe Burbank did not increase in .S. No.1 yield 
MSU's Montcalm Research Farm since tables from mid-season to late harvest, but ·t is 
1980. Data from red varieties with a single still considered late-maturing. Under norbeginningharvest date are presented in Table 5. mal, high fertility commercial manageon page 3 

ment, the vines remain gr en late into the 
was replicated four times at each harvest 
In the dates-of~harveststudy, each variety 

season and the skin set is better at late-
 harvest.date. Planting was done between May 5 and 
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External and Internal Defects 
Infonnation on external and internal defects accord
ing to tuber type is provided in Table 6. The black
spot data can help you make relativ comparisons 
among varieties. The absolute values were very 
dependent on the season, maturity at harvest, har
vest and handling equipment, and soil moisture at 
harvest. The bruised values were obtained under 
severe conditions of artificially bruising potatoes 
with a pulp temperature of 40°F. After cooking, 
darkening (ACD) was evaluated in peeled potatoes 
that were cut in half longitudinally and steam
cooked. 

Some Commonly Grown 
Michigan Varieties 
The most popular varieties currently grown in Mich
igan are Onaway, Sup rior, Atlantic, Russet 
Norkotah and Russet Burbank. In addition to infor
mation given in Tables 2 through 6, following are 
brief characterizations of individual v .eties: 

Onaway - Early maturing, round-to-oblong tubers 
with medium deep eyes. Its best use is for fresh 
market out-of:·field. It is not recommended for stor
age since tubers are susceptible to early blight. It is 
also susceptible to growth cracks. Tubers have low 
specific gra 'ty, minimal internal defects ana some 
scab resistance. 

Superior - Early maturing, round white variety. 
Tubers have a netting and are well-shaped and 
attractive. A high percentage are U.S. No.1 tubers. 
Superior potatoes are used primarily for fresh mar
ket, though some are used for chips. Tubers have 
medium-low specific gravity and minimal internal 
defects. Since Superior is very susceptible to early 
die disease, fumigation is dvised. It has some scab 
resistance. 

Atlantic - Mid-season to late-maturing, round 
white variety. This is the major chipping vari ty in 
Michigan. It has high specific gravity and excellent 
chip color. Atlantic does not have ideal storage char
acteristics. Its other limitations are susceptibility to 
internal brown spot, hollow heart and scab. 

Russet Norkotah - Early to mid-season maturing 
russet variety. Tubers have an excelJent appearanc 
and are ideally suited forthe count pack market. Its 
specific gravity is much lower than that of the Rus

set Burbank. This variety sometimes produces 
below-average yields because of poor sizing. Tu rs 
have minimal internal defects and excellent resis
tance to blackspot. Rus t Norkotah is susc ptible 
to early die disease and pink eye. 

Russet Burbank. - Late-maturing russet variety, 
widely grown in the northern United States. Tubers 
have high specific gravity. This variety is primarily 
used for fresh market, count packs, frozen process
ina and dehydrated produc.·ts. It requires a unllonn 
supply of soil moi ture to avoid knobby and mis
shapen tubers. Its limitation are low percentage of 
U.S. o. 1 tubers, lat maturity, and susceptibility 
to virus diseases. usset Burbank has xcellent 
cooking and storage qualities and some resis lce 
to scab. 

Some New Releases and 
Advanced Seedlings with 
Potential in Michigan 
Snowden (W855) - Late-maturing, round-White 
variety with high specific gravity and excellent chip 
color. Snowden has excellent chip potential in Mich
igan and has less internal defects compared with 
Atlantic. It produces excellent chip color following 
45OF storage. Snowden responds to higher amounts 
of nitrog n than Atlantic. It is a heavy setter and 
prefers a wider spacing. It has some tendency to 
attract Colorado potato beetles. 

Somerset (AF236-l) - Mid-season to late-matur
ing, with oblong shaped tubers. 'Tubers have me
dium-to-high specific gravity and excellent chip 
color. Compared to Atlantic, Somerset's ~ternal de
fects are minimal. It chips well out of 45 F storage. 
It sets shallow, and tuber greeningcan be a problem. 
This variety is suited for both fresh market and 
chipping; however, it is su ceptible to scab. 

Steuben (NY81) - Late-maturina and round-white 
variety, this variety has a tendency to oversize at 
12-inch spacing. It sets and sizes tuber early, pro
ducing high tuber yields with medium specific grav
ity. It has a potential for chipping and fresh market 
in Michigan, and is re istant to golden nematode. 

Kanona (NY7!) - Medium- to late-maturing, 
round-white with chip characteristic similar to 
Monona. It has fresh market and chipping potential 
in Michigan, except for a low specific gravity. 
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Allegany (NY72) - Very late-maturing, round
white variety with golden nematode resistance. 

Frontier Russet (A74114-4) - A new release from 
the USDA-Aberdeen potato breeding program. 
Late-maturing russet with high yields. Suitable for 
fresh market and frozen processing because of high 
specific gravity and shape and has excellent cooking 
qualities. 

omeGardens 
Home gardeners should purchase and use new cer
tified seed each year. Saving tubers from year to year 

. I eventually result in lower yields and small 
tubers due to seed borne virus diseases. Do not use 
potatoes sold for table use as seed because they often 
are treated with a sprout inhibitor. 

Varieties to consider for home gardens are Onaway, 
orland, Yukon Gold, Michigold, Saginaw Gold, Su

perior, Sebago, Kennebec and Red Pontiac. Onaway 
and Norland are early maturing varieties well 
adapted for home gardens. Yukon Gold, Saginaw 
Gold and Michigold are yellow-fleshed varieties. 
Sebago i' a late-maturing, round white that is 
widely adapted and has some drought tolerance. 
Kennebec is a medium-late, oblong white with 
above-average yields. It is very usceptible to Verti
cillium wilt. Red Pontiac is a commonly grown, 
medium-maturing, round red that produces high 
yields and has some drought tolerance. It is suscep
tible to common scab and has deep eyes. Russet 
Burbank is difficult to grow because ofi tendency 
for knobby and off-type tubers. It requires a well 
drained soil and must be irrigated to provide ade
quate and uniform soil moisture. 

Table 1. The relationship between specific gravity, dry maUer, texture and use of potatoes. 
, 

Best use 

Good part l(ers, salads, good for canned processing. 

Good pan friers, salads, boilers, good for canned processing. 

Good boilelS, mashelS, fair·tOilOod for chip processing, fair for cartrted 
processing, 

Texture 

Verysoooy 

Soggy 

Waxy 

Percent total solids 

less than 15.9 
---I---'-.-:..:.-'--t---------'----...::...----'----'-------11 

16.0-18.1 

18.1-202 

1.061-1.070 (low)
---+---------!------="----+----'---'---'---'...:..._-_...:.-_--..::_---I 

1.071 • 1000 (medium) 

SpecifiC gravity 
I~-~- ----_t_ 

Below 1.060 (vel)' low) 

1.081 • 1.090 (hlQh) 20.2-22.3 Mealy, dry Good bakelS, chippers, frendl fries. Some varieties tend to slough when boiled, 

Above 1.090 (very high) over 22.3 Very mea~ or dry Good bakers, frendl fries. chips, Greater tendency for brittle chips a1\:l sloughing 
• when boiled. 

ROUND WHITES 

Allegany 1988 NeI'IYor1!. rd-wh chips v.late moo Res. to GN; tol. to CS, VW, EB Very long dormancy. 
a1\:lLB 

If-

Atlantic 1976 USDA-8e~sville rd-wh ch'ps med·late high Ex. chip oolor, some 101. to VW Sus. to es, HH a1\:l heat necrosis; 
poor storability 

Eramosa 1987 kJ· blocky·wh fresh early low Early maturity; good general SUs. to PV-Y, silver scurf irt 
Canada-Grttario appearance. storage. Mod. sus. to es. 

Gemchlp 1989 USDA-Abetdeen ob-wh chips med~ate moo Res. 10 VW; high yields MOO. sus. to CS; tendency to HH 
irt OVelSizoo tubers 

Kanona 1988 NewYorl<. rd-wh chips, fresh med·lale low Resto GN; few internal defects; SustoCS. 
good chip color. 

laBelle 1990 Lolisiarta rd-wh chips, fresh late med"low High yield, smooth and shallow Sus. to CS a1\:l blad<spot. Early 
F!'fes. blight in storage. Oversize at wider 

spacing. 

Monona 1964 Frrro-lay rd-wh chips, fresh med-late low Ex. chip oolor; res. to PV-A; tol. to Sus to blackleg. low dry matter 
PV-Ya1\:lVW. for chips. Medium deep eyes. 

Norchlp 1968 North Dakota rd-wh chips med·late med-high Ex. chip qua~ty; tol. to CS, Below average yields; irregular 
Fusarium dry rot and VW lubershape 
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Ya~ Year Agency-$Iate Tubertype1 Pnmaryuse Maturity Speclic I Strengttd I Weaknessei 
released gravIty 

~ I rNorwis 1989 Frito-lay ro-wh (pale fresh late low High yields: good chip color Low 00; sus, to CS. 
yellow flesh) 

I--
Onaway t956 Michigan r~wh fresh early low Res, to CS; few internal defects: Early blight on tubers; oversized 

above average yi elds, tubers; poor type and rough. 

Snowden 1990 WISconsin rd-wh chips late high Ex. chip color; high 00; chips out sets heavy; CPB attracted to 
of 45 degrees F foliage; tubers undersized at 

closer spacing. 

Somerset 1988 Maine otT chips, fresh mOO~ale med Ex. chip color; chip out of 45 Sus. to CS, HH and tuber 
del1ees F. greening; slow early growth. 

Spartan Pearl 1990 Michigan rd-wh fresh, chips mOO~ale mad Good yield; uniform size. Sus. 10 CS; growth crack;. some 
ACD; medium SG .. --

Steuben 1988 NewYolX r~wh chips, fresh late mad Res. to GN; sizes 1ubers early; Russet scab on tubers; tendency 
high yields. to oversize at wider spacings.- .. 

Sunrise 1985 Maine otrwh fresh early med Res. toGN, PV·Xand NN. 

Sl,Iperior 1961 WISCOnsin rd-wh fresh early med Ex, general appearance; res, to Sus. to VW and pressure bruise in 
CS. long-term storage, 

YELLOW FLESH- , --
Mlchigold 1989 Michigan rd-wh (yellow fresh med-Iate high Attraclive yellow flesh; Sus. to CS and shatter bruise: 

I 
flesh) uniform size. netted skin gives dallier 

appearance, 

RedGold 1987 Ag. rd-red (yellow fresh med med Tal. 10 PV-Yand PVLR. Skin pinkish-red; below average 
Canada-Gntario tlesh) yields.-

Rose Gold 1988 Ag. rd-red (yellow fresh late med Vigorous early growth. Sus, to CS; skin pinkish-red. 
Canada-Ontario flesh) 

Saginaw Gold 1988 Ag. Canada ov-goklert chips, fresh moo-tate med Res, to mosaics; ex, chip color; Sus, to CS, some variation in 
Michigan (yellow flesh) shallow eyes, tuber shape. Early blight in field 

and storage, 

Yukon Gold 1980 Ag. roilolden fresh mad-early mad Good general appearance; res, to Sus. 10 CS, PV-Yand leaf roll. 
Canada-Gntario (yellow flesh) mild mosaic. Sus. 10 HH, Slow early growth. 

REDS 

Norland 1957 North Dakota ~red fresh early low Smooth appearance; res. to PV-A Average yields; poor intensity of 
red color; sus. to PV·Y. 

Rideau 1979 Ag. ~red fresh late mad Good red color; 101. to CS; res. 10 Slow early growth. 
Canada-Gntario Vw. 

Sangre 1982 Colorado-USDA ov·red fresh moo low Res. to N Sus. 10 EB, LB and VW; very stow 
early growth and estab~shmerll. 

Viking 1963 North Dakota ob-rd red fresh moo low Res, to CS: some drought S s. to ~ackleg, Fusarium dry rot 
Iolerance. andVW. 

- -
LONG TYPES 

Frontier Russet I 1990 USDA-Aberoeen Ig·rus fresh, med-Iate high Res. 10 blackspot, shatter bruise Sus, toVw. 
frozen andCS. 

processing 

HiLite Russet 1987 I Northwesl Polato Ig-rus fresh med-early low Good general appearance and Avg. 10 below avg. yields with poor 
of Sales, Inc. cookirg qual~ies; res. to b1ackspol. sizing in some years. 

Krantz I 1985 Minnesota·Texas ob-rus fresh, med-Iate med Res. to CS, LB and HH; smooth Sus. 10 growth Clack and EB; slow 
processing type, early growth and estabfishment. 

Norking Russet I 1985 North Dakota Ig-rus fresh, med-Iale mad-high High percent U.S, No.1; smoolh Sus. to HH; lendenC'j 10 undersize. 
frozen skin. 

processing 

Russet 1920 selected by Sweet Ig-rus fresh, late h~h Ex. French fries; good long-term Sus, to most diseases; needs 
Burbank from Burbank frozen storage; res. 10 CS. irrigation to minimize off-type 

I processing _ tubers. 
- -
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Table 2. Characteristics of several types of potato varieties. 

Variety Year Agerr;y ate Tuber type' Pnmary use Matunty Specific SttengtM 
released iTBVlty 

Russet 
NoI1<otah -

1987 
I 

North Dakcta Ig-rus I fresh rned-earty low Ex. type, high %count pack; 
smooth russet with shaDow eyes. 

V. sus to VW; sus. to EB, LB alll 
mosl viruses. -

Russet Nugget 1988 Colorado-Texas Ig-rus fresh, very lale high Res. 10 CS; very good general Sizes t\bers Iale, sus. 10 HH alll 
p-ocessing aweararce, Bgl SG and shallow poor yield. 

Shepody 1960 

i

I flQ. Canada-N;; Ig-wh frozen med-tale high 

eyes. 

00. res. to Itllzoctooia; eanter Sus. 10 CS. virus mosaics alll 
BwnSWlCk p-ocessing - maturtty than Russel Burbank. ,- pnk eye; slow early growth.-

'rrj romd: wh • ..,Me: ob =oblong; ov. oval; Ig -long; fIJS =russet. 

2GN • golden nematodti; CS .oommon scab: \IW = Vettialium wit: EB • el¥ly ti.ght; LB. ale bight; SG • specific gravity: HH = hollow h8a't; PV. potato VIUS; PVLR. potato virus leafnJI: NN-lilt
 
nectOSIS; AGO = alter oooiling darkening; CPB • CoIorad1 pdato beetle:
 
Ex. =excaUenr, Res, = resistant: Tol. • tolerance; Sus, • SUSC8P&bIIJ; Mod, = roocI6Iate.
 

Table 3. Tuber yield and specific gravity of round varieties in dates-of-harvest study 
at Montcalm Research Farm. 

, 

!XJ-loo Days 11lH20Days 13{}-140 Days , 
NUnM ~~ Tolal %No. 1 Specific 1 Total %No 1 Specific Nol \- Total %1101 r~; 

gravityofyeaJS l--- gra~ 
!

I gravity 
tested cwt/A cwtlA I cwtA 

~- ""==" .~ -
1.074 512 1.078Allegany (NY72) 2 281 313 540 9590 - -

474476 90 91A antic 10 338 390 86 .085 430 1.086 432 1.088 

Eramosa 321278 322 1.060 319 368 • 86 1.058 370 '01 1.0593 86 
-

-Kanon ( Y71) 374 405 1.073 4762 92 504 94 1.074 

laBelle (LAOl-38) 3 

-
419 444 94 1.075 572 1.076 491 524557 97 94 1.073 

Mlchlgokl (y) 389 1.083 397 460 87 1.0816 323 82 86 1.083 383 440 
-

Monona 4 281 322 87 .070 91 1.070 92 1.070 

Norchip 

339 368 358 390 

4142 296 372 1.075 324 78 1.07480 
- '

428 512NoIwis (FL657) 2 402 1.065 560 92 1.06593 
-

Sagi Gold(y) 3 428 82 1.075350 380 '01 1.073 373 443 84 1.074435 
I 

91Onaway 10 1.067 458 1.066 460 91 1.067453 ro 504 502~ 
I .Snowden (W855) 1.080370 80 - 424 494 1.082 

Somerset (AF236-1) 

2 296 86 

. 4122 358 395 90 455 91 1.077-1.075 I 
-

7 357 414 1.075 447 445 1.075Spartan Pearl 88 1.077 502 8985 500 
(MS700-83) 

.Steuben (NY81) 2 416 94 1.075 540 .075392 565 95 
-

1.071 

SUperior 

Sunrise 308 1.070 334 83 1.067 320 842 404 378• 363 85 

91 1.071 1.0714 307 338 303 329 92 304 343 1.073 

Yukon Gold (y) 

88 

303 1.079 1.079 364 92 1.078 

MS716·15 

5 339 89 355 383 92 396 

7 341 84 1.085 355 403289 88 1.088 393 443 89 1.086 

MS7QO-70 4 1.0831.080 1.085 932 393 87 540 588 92 525 566 
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Table 3. Tuber yield and specific gravity of round varieties in dates-of-harvest study 
at Montcalm Research Farm. 

~l00Days 110-120 Days 130-140 Days 
~

I
 1.0801.082 381 450
 85
64 I 1.082 390
 84
466
",."ttl~ ", I 379
 

I
 
77
 426
 456
80
 1.081 425
 1.083 93
327
Y;01.2(Y) 4 ~07 389
 

1.073 401
 93
 1.0721.069 372
 416
 89
 432
MS402-7 3 281 320
 B8! . I
 I
 

1.082 

Table 4. Tuber yield and specific gravity of long varieties in date-of-harvest study 
at Montcalm Research Farm. 

90-100 Days 110-120 Days 130-140 Days 

I
Number No.1 Total Total %No~I~~~ No 1 Total %No. 1
 Specific1"""T-1-",,-' I
 gravity 
tested cwIlA cwIA 

ofyears - graVIty  graVity -- 
cwI/A 

~I---r- f 
311
 73
 1.070 74 1.079 76
 1.078Frontier Russel 226
 310
 412
 296
 391
3
 

(A741144) 

HIUte Russet 310
 67
 1.065 278
 71
 1.067 344
 1.0673
 208
 390
 229
 66
 

317
 72
 72
Krantz 232
 1.067 252
 343
 1.071 319
 72
 1.0723
 234
 
I- 

561
Lemhi Russet 4lJ2 87
 453
 86
 .085 495
 1.0833
 349
 1.082 520
 B8 

1.062 1,070 170
 1.067Norgold Russet 170
 60
 164
 294
 63
 60
2
 280
 280
 
I-- -

Norting Russet 1.076 1.075169
 'J27 1.076 245
 367
 66
 238
 352
 68
2
 58
 

1,069Russet Norkomh 203
 66
 231
 1.0693
 308
 1.068 286
 370
 78
 334
 69
 

1,081Russet Burbank 221
 64
 1.077 287
 277
7
 341
 66
 456
 60
 1.080433
 

72
 74
Shepody 1.078 472
 80
 465
 1.0826
 223
 286
 363
 1.083 347
 

1,068 81
 1,075A76147·2 4
 81
 617
 1.075 495
 646
 77
379
 4B8 501
 
I 

416
 1.072 78
 1.074A78242-5 292
 70
 473
 1.075 415
 531
3
 380
 80
 
f-- 

1.()90414
 74
A7411-2 2
 306
 301
 412
 73
 1.089 
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Tab 1e 5. Tuber yield and specific gravity of red varieties 
at Montcalm Research Farm. 

Number ofyears tested US. No. 1 Tot I %U.S. No.1 SpeCific gravity 
~ -

cwt/A 

Nor1and 3 
~ -

Red LaSoda 2 

Rideau 4 

Sangre 2 

Red Gold (y) 2 

Reddale 2 

Rose Gold (y) - 2---

:_=1ND22244R 
I~ 

NDT9-1068011R 92 1.059 

(y}.)'IlIIow~ 

=--0 

378
 415
 91
 1065
- -

495
 1.062557
 89
 

-
418
 445
 1.072 

414 _. 1.062464
 

--------

94

90

73 

89

65

85

-
1- 

1.071301
 410
 
-

1.058433
 
,-

484 

1.073401
 472
 
." I:",
 

1.056380
 445
 -

505
 551
 :
 

Table 6. External and internal defects of potato varieties tested in Michigan. 

Blackspor Attercookmrf HolloW- SCab~ 

-  dariteroTlg heart susceptibility Index 
Vanety Check Bruised 

= - .:. 
ROUND TYPES 

i 

Allegany - - 2.0 1 _. 4 -
Atlantk: 10 45 1-· 1.0 3 3-  _. -

~~ 
5 18 1.3 0 4 

KaIlOll8 22 70 
.= -';" 

i,2 1 5 

laBelle 12 65 1.8 0 4 -

I Mlchigold (y) 6 28 
::;:;. 

1.0 1 4 

Monona 1.0 0 4 

~ 
15 32 1.2 0 2 

7 20 .., 1.0 0 3 

Saginaw Gold (y) 5 26 1.2 0 5 -
Onaway - 10 22 1.5 0 2 

Snowden ~ 10 73 12 1 3 
f- 

Somerset 10 70 
_. 

12 2 4- -

Spartan Pear1 0 24 - - - 2.0 - 0 4 

Steuben 10 45 .-' 2.0 4 5 

Sunrise - 8 18 - 1.5 0 
.~ 

4 -
SUJ?l!I1or 1.0 0 1 

Yukon Gold (y) -= 1.3 0 4 

MS716-15 2 25 
....., 

1.0 0 
t' 

4.=; 

!--  -
MS700-70 2 35 1.1 1 3 

I MS401-1 (y) 0 15 1.0 0 
-

5 
f  - 

MS401.2(y) 3 22 -= 2.0 0 4 

MS402-7 3 50 1.0 0 4 

- - -



Best Management Practices for Potatoes 

CormnUIKIlrom prev;0IJS page 

Blackspor HOiIoW' 
- -  darkentng healt susceptibility index 

Vaflely Check BrulS8d 

LONG TYPES 
-- -

Frontier Russet 8 45 1.3 2 - 3 
- -

Hilite Russet 0 22 1.0 0 1 

Krantz 0 25 1.3 0 1 
'---  -

Lemhi Russet - 1.0 1 1 
-

Norgold Russet 0 2 1.0 0 2 

Noriling Russet 0 7 1.5 1 2 
I 

Russet Norilotah 5 10 1.7 0 2 -
Russet Burbank 4 28 1.2 2 2 

Shepody 0 24 1.1 0 5 

A76147·2 11 44 1.5 2 4 

A78242~ 10 35 1.0 2 3-
A741t-2 12 60 1.0 1 3 

REDS -
NOfland 0 0 1.5 1 2 -
Red LaSoda 0 10 1.5 3 3 

Rideau 10 15 2.0 1 2 - 11Sangre 0 15 1.3 2 3 
f--

RedGold(Y) 2 58 2.0 
-

0 3 l,.~ 

Rose Gold (y) - 5 10 1.0 0 3 

Reddale 2 27 2_0 4 3-
N02224-4R 8 33 2.5 0 1 

I-- 
NDT9-1068-11 R 3 22 1.3 0 2 
~ 

I Percent 01 tubers WIth blacI<spol. 111 the bruised treatment tl»ers fran 4O-F were afI!floafly txr.fsed ill a woodell dM! wid peefoo 48 /louIS Iat/1~ Chedi samples were poliJloes harvested with a f'ElSIjarr;h pbt 
hillVesJer. 

bVakJesbasedona 1·5sca/e; 1~ 110 color .. 5= black o~lIllt 1hour afterOollng. 

cNurrber 01 tl»ers with hollcW heart iJ 20 overSized lUl1ers rot 

Glndexona t-5scale; 1• most resistant.. 5~ most susceptible. Values basedon greenhouse weening tests and field tri<is p8Iformed uooerewemely h91 (lICCIJIatiotll6YllIs a the MSU Soils FI/fI71. 

(YI =rBi/OlV ffesh. 

NOrE: This bulletin replaces E-935, 
"selecting Potato Varieties In Michigan." 

This is one of a series of Best Management Practices for 
Potatoes bulletins designed to assist Michigan potato 
growers. These bulletins, a Joint effort of the MSU Coop
erative Extension seNice and the Michigan Agricultural 
Experiment Station. are based on information and rec
ommendations made possible through research sup
ported wholly or in part by the Michigan Potato Industry 
Commission. 

[3
MSU is on Affirmative Action/Equal Opportunity Instttution. Coop

erotlve Extension service Programs are open to all without regard 
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